[1] Mineral dust plays an important role in ocean biogeochemistry as a source of Fe which in some regions is a limiting micronutrient. Ocean models often use the output of dust transport models to estimate dust-Fe deposition. However, models have not been adequately tested, because of the dearth of long-term dust deposition measurements. Here we present the results of a 3 year deposition study in a nine-station network in Florida which is impacted by African dust every year, and we compare these measurements with estimates from global dust models. Wet deposition (WD) and bulk deposition (BD) rates of soilrelated elements (Al, Fe, and Mn) were highly correlated and remarkably uniform across the state; they exhibited an extremely strong summer maximum that closely matched concurrently measured dust concentrations in Miami. The average dust WD across the network was about 150 mg cm −2 yr −1
Introduction
[2] There is great interest in the large-scale transport of mineral dust to the oceans because of the potential impact on biogeochemical processes [Arimoto, 2001; Jickells et al., 2005] . Of particular interest is the deposition of Fe associated with dust. In many ocean regions primary productivity is limited by the availability of Fe, an essential micronutrient. Consequently, changes in the transport of dust Fe caused by climate change or by direct human impacts could affect the ocean carbon cycle which, in turn, could affect CO 2 concentrations in the atmosphere. Dust-induced changes in CO 2 could conceivably feedback on climate forcing which, in turn, could impact on dust generation and transport [Ridgwell and Kohfeld, 2007] .
[3] Dust models are widely used to assess dust-Fe transports to the global ocean [e.g., Jickells et al., 2005; Mahowald et al., 2005 Mahowald et al., , 2009 . Global models generally predict dust emissions of 1000-2000 Mt yr −1 for particles with < 10 mm radius [Mahowald et al., 2005] , the size fraction most important for long-range transport. While models show broad agreement on global deposition rates, there are large disparities in the rates to various ocean basins; these differ by a factor of about three for the North Pacific, four for the South Pacific, and three for the Indian Ocean [Mahowald et al., 2005] .
[4] Differences among models are attributable to a number of factors, especially differences in source function, transport processes, and removal mechanisms [Tegen, 2003; Mahowald et al., 2003] . Models are evaluated by making comparisons with various types of data that can serve to test specific model modules; for example, model source and transport performance is frequently compared with satellite aerosol products such as aerosol optical depth or with optical depth measured at surface sites. Model deposition modules in global-scale models are highly simplified [Tegen, 2003] . Their performance would be best tested against dust measurements at remote sites after long-range transport over the oceans. Unfortunately there is very little directly measured dust 1 deposition data that is suitable for this purpose and, as a result, model results are largely tested against in situ proxies for dust, for example, Al concentration in seawater and sediment trap data [Mahowald et al., 2005 [Mahowald et al., , 2009 , which have limitations that can introduce large uncertainty in estimates [Kohfeld and Tegen, 2007] .
[5] Because of these various factors, dust modeling schemes can yield widely divergent deposition estimates. Indeed in the current generation of models [Textor et al., 2006 [Textor et al., , 2007 there is no overall agreement on whether wet or dry deposition is the dominant removal pathway for aerosols. Some typically used models show that 75-95% of the dust deposition to the ocean is in wet deposition [Hand et al., 2004] . In contrast, Jickells and Spokes [2001] , in their review of the biogeochemistry of iron in seawater, estimate that wet deposition accounts for only 30% of the total deposition. The relative importance of wet and dry deposition is dependent on many factors including the size distribution of the dust particles. Close to sources dry deposition would be expected to be relatively more important. For example, Gao et al. [2003] in a global assessment of dust deposition to the ocean via precipitation scavenging concludes that precipitation scavenging accounts for 40% of the total deposition of aeolian dust Fe over the coastal sea and 60% over the open ocean. This great range of estimates, 30-95% , is indicative of the poor state of our knowledge about removal and deposition processes.
[6] Removal processes will also affect temporal and spatial uniformity of dust in the ocean. If dry deposition is dominant, we would expect that ocean concentrations would be relatively uniform over large regions because deposition would be tied directly to dust concentrations near the ocean surface. In contrast, if wet deposition is dominant then the rates could vary widely, both temporally and spatially, because of the dependence on both the presence of dust and the occurrence of rain. Furthermore, rain deposits dust that is scavenged from a deep atmospheric column in contrast to dry deposition which is a strong function of concentration near the surface. Moreover, the manner of deposition, wet versus dry, could also have an impact on the chemical state of the Fe (and other species) in deposition because of interactions with acid species in cloud droplets although this effect has been difficult to quantify [Baker et al., 2006; Baker and Croot, 2010] . Thus the apparent convergence of model gross dust generation and transport fluxes can mask major differences in the way specific transport and removal processes are modeled and, consequently, the geographic and temporal distribution of dust deposition rates. These problems can only be addressed by making long-term measurements on dust deposition.
[7] In this paper we present the results of an extensive series of wet deposition measurements made in Florida over a 3 year period . Previous measurements show that Florida [Prospero, 1999; Prospero et al., 2001] and the southeastern United States [Perry et al., 1997] are significantly impacted by African dust every year during the summer. Dust incursions are usually associated with synoptic-scale meteorological events that have characteristic features. Most notable is the presence of the Saharan air layer (SAL), an elevated layer of hot, dry, dust-laden air whose features are linked to processes occurring over North Africa Karyampudi et al., 1999] . The SAL is easily identified in rawinsonde observations over the Caribbean, the Bahamas, and Florida. Dust concentrations are generally highest aloft in the SAL although in some cases they are greatest in the marine boundary layer [Maring et al., 2003; Reid et al., 2003a] .
[8] Satellite aerosol products during the summer months often show plumes of dust extending from the west coast of North Africa across the Atlantic to the Gulf of Mexico and the southeast coast of the United States [Husar et al., 1997; Mishchenko et al., 2007; Torres et al., 2002; Liu et al., 2008] . Measurements of mineral dust in the IMPROVE network in national parks and wilderness areas [Perry et al., 1997] confirm the occurrence of African dust episodes in summer throughout the southern and central U.S. and as far north as the New England states although the frequency decreases at higher latitudes. In Miami dust is readily measured in wet deposition; during large dust events it is clearly visible as a layer of red-brown "mud" in the bottom of the collector [Prospero et al., 1987] and on exposed surfaces (e.g., car roofs).
[9] Although dust events are synoptic in scale and advected dust can persist for several days at a site [Prospero, 1999] , concentrations in any one episode can vary greatly on time scales of tens of minutes and over space scales of tens of kilometers. This variability was well documented in a Saharan dust study in Puerto Rico in July 2000 [Reid et al., 2003b] in measurements of column loadings (e.g., aerosol optical depth, lidar) and aircraft studies. Because of the variability of dust distributions and rainfall over the region we might expect that the concentration of dust in precipitation would be highly variable especially in summer, the main dust season, when rainfall mainly occurs in scattered convective cloud cells. Also, many of the satellite aerosol products cited above show a strong gradient across the latitudes of Florida with concentrations decreasing toward the North. We might expect this gradient to be manifested in dust deposition as well.
[10] Here we report on the temporal-spatial variability of dust deposition across the length and breadth of Florida and we interpret these data in terms of the long-term and ongoing measurements of aerosols, including dust, made at a coastal site in Miami [Prospero, 1999] . We ask three major questions: (1) What is the deposition rate of African dust to these sites? (2) How does the quantity of deposited dust vary in time and space throughout the State? (3) How do our results compare with the deposition rates obtained in various dust models?
2. Procedure
Precipitation Collection Protocols
[11] Rainfall samples were collected in the Florida Atmospheric Mercury Study (FAMS) network [Pollman et al., 2002] , which consisted of nine stations distributed over the length of Florida (Figure 1 ) , spanning approximately six degrees of latitude and five of longitude (Table 1) . To minimize impacts from local sources, sampling was carried out atop a 15m tall aluminum scaffold tower which was fitted with a basic set of meteorological sensors (wind speed and direction, temperature, barometric pressure, and a tipping-bucket rain gage). Monthly integrated wet-only deposition samples were collected at each FAMS site using Aerochem Metrics model 301 wet/dry samplers, the same sampler used in the National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP), with minor modifications to minimize the possibility of contamination by metals from the drive arms and roof [Landing et al., 1998 ]. Wet deposition is collected in a polyethylene "bucket" (29 cm diameter, 26 cm tall) which is protected by a motor-driven cover under dry conditions; a precipitation detector activates the cover drive mechanism so as to expose the "wet" collector when it rains [Krupa, 2002] .
[12] Collection procedures are described by Pollman et al. [2002] . Briefly, three 1000 ml FEP-Teflon receiving bottles were nested in the "wet" bucket of the sampler. Bottles were fitted to rain funnels made from polycarbonate bottles (Nalgene) that were cut at the shoulder to yield shallow funnels. The bottle-funnel collectors fit into the sampler so that the edge of the funnels was raised slightly above the lip of the bucket thereby providing a tight seal with the foam roof pad when the roof was closed (i.e., in the "dry" position). The receiving bottles were precharged with 7.5 ml 6M Q-HCl to preserve Hg and other trace species during the monthlong deployments.
[13] Rainfall was measured by two methods: by the amounts collected in the samplers and with a Texas Electronics TE525 tipping-bucket rain gauge [Landing et al., 1998 ]. The two methods yielded essentially identical results. Rainfall amounts during 1994-1996 were not substantially different from the 26 year means measured at four U.S. Weather Service stations: Tallahassee, Ft. Myers, Miami, and Key West. Rainfall tends to be lower in the Florida Keys as reflected in the Key West rainfall and that measured at the FAMS Little Crawl Key site. Rainfall in Florida peaks over the summer months throughout the State with monthly means typically around 20 to 25 cm. In central and southern Florida, winters tend to be dry, with about 5 cm per month. In contrast, rainfall in the northern regions is bimodal with a secondary peak in winter which is linked to frequent passages of frontal weather systems only a few of which penetrate to the southern regions with any strength.
[14] Duplicate bulk deposition samples are collected using similarly constructed upward facing funnels which were left uncovered for the entire 1 month deployment period. Prior to retrieving the sample at the end of the month, the interior of the funnel was rinsed clean. The resulting sample is the sum of material deposited in rain plus the dry deposit to the walls of the funnels.
[15] In this report the term "wet" deposition refers to the samples collected in the "wet" bucket in the automatic sampler and "bulk" refers to the samples collected in the permanently open funnels. In the course of the discussion we will compare the "wet" deposition with the "bulk" deposition amounts; we take the difference between the "bulk" and the "wet" collectors and define this as "dry" deposition. However, it must be recognized that the aerodynamic and surface properties of bulk-deposition collection funnels are unlikely to be representative of natural conditions and processes. Consequently data obtained with this operational definition of "dry" deposition must be interpreted with caution.
Analytical Techniques
[16] At Florida State University, a portion of the sample was acidified with 6 M Q-HCl and 7.5 M Q-HNO 3 and placed in a UV digestion box for 48 h. A 100 mL subsample in an FEP-Teflon beaker was taken to dryness in a Class-100 horizontal laminar flow hood in the clean laboratory and subsequently taken up in 0.3 M Q-HNO 3 solution for analysis. The concentrations of Al, P, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd, Ba, Pb and the rare earth elements (La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb and Lu) were measured using a Finnigan MAT Element inductively coupled plasma We would expect that of the suite of measured elements Al, Fe, and Mn would serve as good proxies for the dust component in precipitation because of their high concentration in average crustal materials (8.04%, 3.5% and 0.06%, respectively) [Taylor and McLennan, 1985] , because they are relatively immobile, and because there are relatively few strong anthropogenic sources that could substantially impact the samples. This assumption is supported by an independent study carried out at two sites in the Fort Myers area, one urban the other rural, wherein daily aerosol samples were collected using dichotomous samplers (PM 2.5 and PM 10) over a 2 year period, 1995-1996, concurrent with the FAMS program [Prospero et al., 2001] . The concentrations of Fe to Al, measured by neutron activation, were highly correlated; scatterplots yielded a slope of 0.55, very similar to the upper crust abundance (UCA) ratio (UCAR), 0.43 [Taylor and McLennan, 1985] . Moreover, the concentration of dust in the Ft. Myers region calculated from the concentration of Fe and Al, assuming UCA, yielded a daily dust concentration record that closely matched that concurrently measured in Miami at a coastal site at the Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science (RSMAS), 200 km to the southeast [Prospero, 1999] where the total dust mass was measured by first extracting the aerosol filter with water and then ashing the filter and weighing the residue. This suggests that the temporal variability of African dust concentrations is relatively coherent over a large area of south Florida, as one might expect for these synoptic-scale events. However, within these individual events there can be substantial temporal and spatial variability as discussed below.
[18] Scatterplots of Fe versus Al in wet deposition yield strong correlations across the entire network. Examples from four stations, representative of north and south Florida and the Florida Keys, are shown in Figure 2 . The slopes of the regression equations and the coefficient of determination, R 2 , calculated for all nine sites are shown in Table 2 . Although the concentrations of Fe and Al are highly correlated, the slopes of the regression lines are about twice that of the UCAR, 0.43, and much greater than the ratio obtained concurrently in the Ft. Myers study [Prospero et al., 2001 ] discussed above. Similarly, scatterplots of Mn versus Al yielded very solid regression lines; however, the average slope, 0.024, was about 3 times the UCAR, 0.0075 [Taylor and McLennan, 1985] . Scatterplots of Mn versus Fe (Figure 3 ) also yielded strong regressions (Table 2 ) whose slopes averaged 0.022, close to the UCAR, 0.017 [Taylor and McLennan, 1985] . The consistently high ratios of Fe/Al and Mn/Al relative to UCA and the close ratio of Mn/Fe are attributed to the difficulty of measuring Al with ICPMS using the instrumentation available at that time.
[19] The concentration of elements that are commonly associated with pollution sources show a very different behavior compared to that of Al, Fe, and Mn. In Figure 4 we show scatterplots of Tamiami Trail (TT) wet deposition concentrations of four elements (V, Cd, As, and Pb) commonly regarded as pollution-dominated, against Fe. There is no correlation between these elements and Fe, a result that we would expect for pollution species. Also, the ratios of these elements to Fe are much higher than UCAR, shown by the line in each plot based on values from Taylor and McLennan [1985] . While it may be argued that the TT site is more heavily impacted by pollution sources in the heavily populated (5.4 million in 2006) east coast urban complex (Miami-Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach counties), this same behavior is observed for these and other pollution species at all stations in the FAMS network including stations in the lightly populated and relatively remote regions of Florida, for example, Caryville (CV) in the Panhandle and especially Little Crawl Key (LCK) in the Florida Keys. The concentrations of V, Cd, As, and Pb were somewhat lower at CV and LCK compared to TT but nonetheless the ratio of these elements to Fe and Mn was invariably much higher than UCA ratios.
Iron Wet Deposition and African Dust Aerosol Concentrations
[20] The monthly mean wet deposition (WD) rate of Fe, Al and Mn at TT from 1994 to 1996 is shown in Figure 5 along with atmospheric dust concentrations measured daily at the RSMAS campus located on Virginia Key, 66 km east of the TT site. For details of the collection program at RSMAS, see the work of Prospero [1999] .
[21] At TT the WD of Fe, Mn, and Al closely track one another over the course of the 3 years of measurements (Figure 5, top) . With the exception of one month, June 1995 when WD was unusually high, the month-to-month deposition rates follow a fairly smooth and coherent pattern. As we will later see, this pattern is common across the network of nine stations both from the standpoint of the general coherence of the seasonal patterns and also in the occasional breaking of the pattern with an unusually large deposition month. In Figure 5 (middle) we show the TT WD record for Fe along with the monthly rainfall for that station and the monthly mean dust concentration measured at RSMAS [Prospero, 1999] . The notable feature in Figure 5 (middle) is that the seasonal pattern of dust deposition follows that of the dust measurements at the RSMAS coastal site. In 1994 and 1995, the month-to-month pattern of WD closely tracks the dust concentrations; in 1996, the agreement is not as good although the dust concentration peak in July 1996 matches one of the two peak Fe WD months, June and July.
[22] In order for aerosol wet deposition to take place, there must be the simultaneous occurrence of aerosol and rain. In Figure 5 (middle), the peak in Fe WD, the proxy for dust, occurs during the rainy season. It is notable that the rainy season extends into the Fall, well beyond the African dust season; consequently there is little or no Fe WD in September and October, months that are typically quite rainy but when dust concentrations are low. The picture is different for pollution elements Pb, Cu, and V ( Figure 5 , bottom); compared to Fe, deposition is much higher in the late Spring and also in the Fall. For example, the WD time series over the winter months of 1994-1995 has a very different appearance from that of winter 1995-1996; during the earlier period there was considerable rain in November and December 1994, and even into January 1995, whereas the second winter period in 1995-1996 was quite dry. Another example occurs in 1996 when the pollution element WD maximum occurred in May and dropped off sharply in June and July while the dust-Fe WD rates peaked. This reinforces our contention that Pb, Cu and V, along with other pollution-derived species, are primarily attributable to regional and local sources that are active all yearlong in contrast to African dust sources which impact the region only during the summer. Thus whenever it rains during the year, these metals will be deposited to our collectors.
Dust Deposition Rates
[23] On the assumption that Fe is a good proxy for African dust, in subsequent sections we focus on dust deposition rates calculated from Fe measurements assuming an average UCA of 3.5% [Taylor and McLennan, 1985] . Dust concentrations calculated in this way are identified as "Dust Fe ."
[24] The monthly Dust Fe deposition rates measured across the entire network of nine stations are shown in Figure 6 . A number of features stand out. First, there is a very strong seasonality that is broadly consistent across the 3 years of record at all nine sites; in all 3 years the maximum deposition months fall in June, July or August. Second, with some notable exceptions, during the dust season Dust Fe WD rates fall in a relatively narrow range, roughly 20 to 50 mg cm −2 month −1 . Third, at some stations unusually high WD rates are sporadically obtained: for example, in July 1994 at LB, in June 1996 at TT, and in the summer of 1996 at four stations in south Florida (at ENR in July and at EG, FM and FS in August). The coincidence of the relatively high WD rates at the last three stations, grouped as they are in southwestern (FS, FM) and extreme southern (EG) Florida, suggests that [Taylor and McLennan, 1985] . they might have been affected by a single unusually large WD event. A previous study of individual (1 day) wet deposition events in Miami [Prospero et al., 1987] showed that most dust deposition takes place in a small fraction of the total sampling days, some of them linked to specific dust events. Nonetheless, the fact that, in general, WD rates fall within a relatively narrow range suggests that sampling over 1 month serves to smooth out the inherently large statistical variability that one might expect in individual rainfall events.
[25] The data in Figure 6 show that dust deposition rates were relatively uniform across the network from year to year. This is supported by Figure 7 , which shows the annual Dust Fe WD rates at each station in the network in each of the 3 years. Annual WD rates mostly fall in a band between roughly 80 to 160 mg cm −2 . Note that there is no evidence of a systematic latitudinal trend in the concentrations across the network. Dust is deposited relatively uniformly over the entire length of Florida, from CV in north Florida to LCK in the Florida Keys, stations separated by about six degrees of latitude and five of longitude. : 1994, 1995, and 1996 . Stations are arrayed from left to right by latitude from north to south.
[26] There is evidence that some deposition samples might contain dust from sources other than Africa. In March 1996 dust deposition rates at the two most northern stations, CV and LB, were much greater that those measured at the other seven (more southerly) stations ( Figure 6 ). This deposition was probably associated with the passage of a frontal system. Fronts occur frequently in winter and early spring; they impact northern Florida much more often and more strongly than central and southern Florida. One or more of these fronts conceivably could have carried an appreciable quantity of dust from continental U.S. sources along with rain. Dust concentrations measured in Miami [Prospero, 1999] and Ft. Myers [Prospero et al., 2001 ] over this period were very low and typical for this time of year.
[27] Given the absence of large systematic differences among the stations, we average the monthly Dust Fe WD rate across the network and display the results in Figure 8 (top). (Also shown are the averages of the monthly mean arithmetic differences between bulk deposition (BD) and WD, nominally, the "dry" deposition, whose relationships are discussed more fully in section 3.4.) Figure 8 emphasizes the point previously made: that dust deposition is strongly peaked in June, July and August, and that the peak amounts of WD were fairly consistent from year to year over the 3 year period of this study. Also, as previously noted, the peak deposition months correspond to the peak months of dust transport to south Florida, as measured in Miami at the site at RSMAS [Prospero, 1999] . In Figure 8 (bottom) we show the monthly averages across the 3 year record for each of the 12 months of the year. Of the total annual WD, over two-thirds occur in the months June, July, and August.
[28] Finally, the uniformity of Dust Fe WD over the entire latitude span of the network is clearly seen in Figure 9 , which shows the mean annual WD at each site over the entire program. (Also shown is the BD for each site, discussed in section 3.4.) Excluding LCK where, climatologically, rainfall is substantially lower than the other eight sites, the annual average WD deposition fell within a relatively narrow range, roughly 120-180 mg cm −2 yr −1 .
Wet Deposition Compared to Bulk Deposition
[29] WD rates were highly correlated with BD rates as we might expect given the dominance of WD. Figure 10 shows scatterplots of monthly WD versus BD for the three dust proxy elements Al, Fe, and Mn in deposition at TT. The slope of the regression equations, forced through zero, range from 0.74 to 0.80 and R 2 exceeds 0.9. The regressions are strongly weighted by the high deposition values associated with summer dust. At low deposition rates there is a clear tendency for data to fall to the right of the regression line which suggests that dry deposition is more dominant as also seen in Figure 8 . Across the entire network (Figure 8 , bottom), "dry" deposition equals or exceeds wet deposition from October to April. This is not unexpected given the generally smaller amounts of rain during the dry season (i.e., the winter and early spring) and the increased amounts of local soil dust generation that might be expected especially during frontal passages when wind speeds are often high and gusty. While local sources do contribute significantly to the total deposition in the bulk deposition collector, the contribution to total annual deposition is relatively small given the dominance of WD during June through September when African dust is present and rainfall is greatest.
[30] Scatterplots of WD versus BD show a similar behavior at all FAMS sites (see Table 3 , which presents the regression equations and R 2 values for all nine stations). The Al data yield WD/BD slopes of 0.7 or greater at six stations while Fe yields slopes of 0.7 or greater at seven stations; six of the stations were common to both data sets: CV, LB, ENR, FS, TT, and EG. For reasons that we cannot explain, Mn yields substantially lower slopes; only three are above 0.7. Nonetheless, in general these data suggest that at most sites wet deposition accounts for a very major part of the total annual deposition.
[31] Dust Fe WD and BD rates in the FAMS network are summarized in Table 4 . Table 4 presents the data in two blocks: "All Data," a summary of data for the entire program at each site, and "May-September," a summary of data for the months of the nominal African dust season. Averaging over all stations, 79% of the annual dust WD occurs in the MaySeptember period which encompasses the African dust season and also much of the rainy season. If we exclude CV, the northernmost station which has a winter peak in rain, and LCK, which has substantially lower rainfall that the other sites, the May-September period receives 84% of the annual dust WD.
[32] In comparing data, allowance must be made for the fact that all stations did not begin operations at the same time. Although the program began nominally in 1994, most stations did not begin operations until the late spring and early summer; two stations, CV and ENR, began in 1995. All stations terminated operations in December 1996. Also in some months, one or both members of the WD-BD pair were missed for various reasons. The "Count" values are a measure of completeness. The WD sample was more frequently missing usually because of the failure of the automatic rain collector or, usually in the dry season, the absence of rain. Also some samples were visibly contaminated (e.g., by birds) and were not analyzed. Thus the ratio of the values in WD and BD columns (e.g., averages, sums) would not necessarily yield a completely accurate value of annual or seasonal deposition or of the ratios of WD to BD. The impact would be particularly great if summer values were missing because most of the dust deposition occurs at that time of year.
[33] To examine the stability of the deposition metrics we calculate WD and BD values using the entire data set, regardless of missing WD or BD samples, and also by using a data set that includes only those months where we have data for both values. In Table 4 , "All Data" data sets, the WD/BD ratios calculated from all data, and those from paired data yielded values that were very similar. A similar agreement was obtained with the "May-September" data set comparing Figure 10 . Scatterplots of monthly WD versus BD for the three dust proxy elements Al, Fe, and Mn in deposition at Tamiami Trail. the "All Data" values with the "Paired" values. The largest discrepancy was in the ENR data set where the WD/BD ratio for May-September based on all samples was 1.0 while that based on paired samples was 0.80.
[34] Excluding AT and LCK, the May through September paired data sets at all sites yielded ratios greater than about 0.7; four of these yielded ratios greater than 0.8. The highest ratios were obtained at LB, essentially unity (Figure 11) .
[35] The lowest WD/BD ratios were consistently obtained at LCK and AT. LCK, as previously stated, receives substantially less rainfall than the other stations. Yet it is not clear why the values should be so consistently low given that the regression plots of WD versus BD are excellent with no evidence of skewing that might be expected if sporadic dust events were driving the dry deposition. In contrast to LCK, the AT site was located in a built-up area with much traffic. Thus it is conceivable that at the AT site BD might be enhanced relative to WD. Yet the scatterplots of AT data also look very tight. Viewing the WD to BD ratio of all stations in Figure 11 , excluding LCK, there is no apparent latitudinal trend in the data. The ratio at LB, in northern Florida, is very high; we have no explanation for why this might be so.
[36] The maximum WD month selected from the entire multiyear data record at each site was in some cases a substantial fraction of the annual deposition averaged over the entire record. The ratio of WD monthly maximum to WD annual average (Table 4 : Ratio: Max/AnnAvg) ranged from about 0.33 (AT) to 0.97 (LB). The fact that such a large fraction of the deposition can occur within a relatively short time emphasizes the observation previously made that dust deposition is a highly episodic phenomenon that depends on the presence of a dust event, itself a relatively rare event in most regions, and the presence of rain.
[37] The comparisons of WD data with BD data could be biased by differences in the geometries of the wet and bulk collectors. The bulk collectors are small funnels that are directly exposed to winds; in contrast the funnels in the wet collectors are housed in a plastic bucket. The differences in the aerodynamic properties of these two types of collectors could affect the relative collection efficiency under high- The column summaries include all data. There are a substantial number of samples where either a WD or a BD value is missing; thus the values in the WD and BD columns are not necessarily directly comparable.
b The value for "Annual Deposition" is calculated as 12 times the monthly average, a value which may be somewhat biased by missing months.
wind conditions which often accompany Florida rain events. Although we have not made any measurements of the relative efficiencies we would expect that the exposed bulk collector funnels would be more prone to losses due to wind effects.
[38] Although we have cautioned against regarding the difference between BD and WD as "dry" deposition, the trends in this so-defined dry deposition are nonetheless interesting. In Figure 8 we noted that the dry deposition rate is relatively uniform throughout the year when averaged over all the stations although in the summer of 1994 dry deposition was considerably enhanced compared to 1995 and 1996 when there is no evidence of a strong peak. The uniformity of dry deposition over the year is most evident when all 3 years are averaged as shown in Figure 8 (bottom); the total dry deposition during the dust season, May to September, is 38.7 mg cm −2 ; during the remainder of the year it totals 39.3 mg cm −2 .
[39] Finally, it might be argued that the estimates of the ratios of WD to BD are biased by the fact that sampling did not begin concurrently at all sites and because of missed data so that all seasons were not necessarily well represented in the data. In order to get a more accurate measure of deposition over an annual cycle, we extracted those blocks of data that contained 12 continuous months of both WD and BD data. This could only be done for five stations (LB, FM, FS, AT, and EG). Two 1 year blocks of data could be extracted for LB, FS and EG. Focusing first on WD and excluding LB which clearly differs from the other sites, we find a consistently uniform picture with about 80% (range 0.79 to 0.84) of the dust deposition occurring in May through September. BD is more variable, ranging from 0.62 to 0.80. The total deposition amounts also fall in a relatively narrow range (dust season WD: 112 to 155 mg cm −2 ; BD 120 to 194 mg cm −2 ) especially when considering that the data blocks were randomly selected based simply on continuity. While it is true that these four stations are relatively tightly grouped in south Florida, the uniformity of the deposition ratio is nonetheless somewhat surprising in light of the sporadic nature of dust events and of rainfall. In contrast LB yields much lower deposition fractions with WD fractions of 0.64 and 0.67. BD is slightly lower.
[40] At those sites where there are 2 years of complete data (LB, FS, EG), there is a remarkable consistency in the ratio of dust-season WD to the total WD. It is notable that even at LB, where the ratio is lower than at the other sites, the ratios are essentially identical, 0.67 and 0.64. The BD ratios are less stable but still relatively close.
Comparison of Model Deposition With FAMS Measurements
[41] Here our objective is to compare the performance of a representative subset of global chemical transport models with FAMS deposition measurements. The largest and most convenient data set was that from the AeroCom project (http://nansen.ipsl.jussieu.fr/AEROCOM/data.html), an open international initiative of scientists interested in the advancement of the understanding of global aerosol distribution and properties and their impact on climate. AeroCom brings together the results from more than 14 global chemical transport models in a systematic framework for the purpose of evaluating performance against a wide range of satellite and surface-based measurements [Textor et al., 2006] . Unfortunately it was not possible to directly compare our data with model results because the earliest available comprehensive integrated model output set was for the year 2000. However, rainfall amounts in 2000 were similar to those in 1994-1996 on the basis of comparisons of our station rainfall with that obtained from representative National Weather Service station data. Also the airborne dust concentrations measured in Miami in 2000 were comparable to those measured during FAMS. The monthly average dust concentrations for the months of June, July, and August for 1994, 1995 and 1996 were 23.8, 19 .9 and 20.0 mg m −3 , respectively, with an overall average of 21.2 mg m −3 ; the average for the same months in 2000 was 26.3, 24% higher than the FAMS overall average. Therefore we would not expect to see wide divergences due to these factors and, on this basis, we decided to proceed with the comparison. Our major objective in the comparison was to look for systematic differences in model deposition amounts, deposition gradients across Florida, and seasonality. Nonetheless, given the difference in years, we caution that the comparisons may not be completely valid. With this concern in mind, we do not explicitly identify models; we simply code them with numbers.
[42] We used the results from all nine AeroCom models for which dust results were available: GISS, GOCART, KYU, LOA, LSCE, MPIHAM, PNNL, UIOCTM, UMI. For descriptions of these models, see the work of Textor et al. [2006] . Wet and dry deposition simulation results from the nine AeroCom models were extracted for five 1°by 1°boxes that encompassed one or more of the nine FAMS stations. In making comparisons between models and FAMS data, it should be kept in mind that the model grid sizes vary greatly, ranging from 5°× 4°to 2°× 2°. Thus models with low resolution will inherently yield a more apparently uniform deposit. In Figure 12 we show three examples selected from the nine models that typify the range of results that were obtained. Mod6 (Figure 12 , top) yielded the highest peak deposition rates and it did a good job in capturing the summer dust deposition peak although it shifts the peak until very late in the dust season; it also produces very low WD Figure 11 . Ratio WD/BD May through September using paired samples. Stations are arrayed from left to right by latitude from north to south. rates in the low-dust season although it does show somewhat increased deposition in February and December, perhaps reflecting transport from U.S. sources in association with frontal passages. Mod8 (Figure 12 , middle) yielded a strong seasonal dust cycle but it was broader than that observed in FAMS, beginning earlier, in April; also deposition rates were among the lowest. It is notable that both Mod6 and Mod8 yielded large spatial variability (as did most other models), greater than that observed in the FAMS measurements.
[43] In contrast to the other two examples in Figure 12 , Mod9 (Figure 12 , bottom) showed a weak seasonal dust cycle with low deposition rates in four of the five boxes. It is also notable that there was one prominent peak and it was obtained in the northernmost box. Mod9 also yielded substantial dust deposition rates throughout the winter and spring, in some cases with rates comparable to the summer rates. Also, in contrast to Mod6 and Mod8 and to most other models, Mod9 produced no latitudinal gradient in deposition except for the one anomalous peak.
[44] In Figure 13 we show the Dust Fe WD data from three FAMS sites compared with the data from the nine AeroCom models for the year 2000. We selected three representative FAMS sites: Lake Barco in the north of Florida; Tamiami Trail in south central Florida; and Little Crawl Key in the southern Florida Keys. For comparison purposes we replicate the year 2000 model output over the 3 years of the FAMS data so that we can observe the variability of our station measurements relative to the repeated model pattern. The models in general show increased WD during the summer months but Mod3, Mod7, Mod8, and Mod9 produced only a modest deposition peak. This pattern was repeated at all sites with usually the same models yielding relatively low WD rates. The similarity in the amounts and the temporal pattern of these models suggests that they have many common features.
[45] Three models produced results that compared well with the data. Mod2, Mod5, and Mod6 consistently yielded the highest deposition rates. Mod2 best matched the magnitude and position of the measured WD rates. Mod5 also performed very well at all sites except the most northerly where it yielded very low deposition rates. Mod6 yielded at all sites WD rates that were on average over the summer somewhat higher than the measured values and it placed the WD peak very late in the summer. Mod5 along with Mod2 yielded the smallest N-S gradient in WD rates.
[46] In Figure 14 we compare model deposition rates for the months of June, July, and August, the peak of the dust season, with the average of the measured rates in the four FAMS stations located in the one-degree grid box in the southern end of the state: TT, FS, AT, EG. Six models yielded WD rates (Figure 14a ) that were roughly 20 to 40 percent of the measured average, as a group, about one third of the measured rate. Among these were the same models that were grouped in the bottom of the displays in Figure 13 . Three models (2, 5, and 6), the same that performed well in Figure 13 , produced values that were considerably higher than the six. Mod5 exactly matched the average while Mod6, the standout in Figure 13 was about 50% higher.
[47] The model dry deposition rates ( Figure 14) yielded a very large range of values. Of the "well performing" WD models, Mod2 and Mod6 also perform well here along with Mod1 and Mod4. The ratio of WD to dry deposition (DD) in the models (Figure 14d) shows a very wide range, from about 1:1 to 30:1. In contrast, the average ratio in the four FAMS stations was about 4:1. The wide range of WD/DD values from the models reflects the wide range of techniques used in the models for estimating these values. Finally in Figure 14 we compare the total deposition (BD) obtained from the models with that measured in the network. Here we see that some of the models improve somewhat in their performance compared to the WD results but the "best" models are still 
Discussion and Conclusions

Dust Deposition Systematics
[48] Soil dust deposition is relatively uniform over the length and breadth of Florida and it is clearly associated with the presence of windborne African dust. About 80% of the total annual deposition occurs during the African dust season, nominally, May through September. Dust deposition rates are low during the remainder of the year. WD averaged about 150 mg cm −2 yr −1 and BD about 200 mg cm −2 yr −1 . The WD rate is quite similar to that obtained in a 1 year study (1982) (1983) of daily dust deposition at the RSMAS coastal site in Miami, 126 mg cm −2 yr −1 [Prospero et al., 1987] .
[49] The deposition rates measured in the FAMS network are geologically significant. They are comparable to the nonauthigenic Holocene deep-sea sediment accumulation rates in the central tropical North Atlantic, 100-500 mg cm −2 yr −1 [Kohfeld and Harrison, 2001] . Also, African dust is a significant contributor to soils in the western Atlantic. A recent study [Muhs et al., 2007] shows that African dust is the dominant source of the clay fraction of soils on Barbados, the Florida Keys, and the Bahamas Islands. African dust is also a major input source to soils on Bermuda [Herwitz et al., 1996] . Dust deposition to the West Florida Shelf is an important source of Fe, a limiting micronutrient in these oligotrophic waters and is linked to periodic blooms of the pelagic marine cyanobacterium Trichodesmium [Lenes et al., 2008] , which subsequently plays a role in the periodic toxic red-tide blooms of the dinoflagellate Karenia brevis [Walsh et al., 2006] . Figure 13 . Model wet deposition rates compared with measured deposition rates at three sites: Lake Barco (LB), Tamiami Trail (TT), and Little Crawl Key (LCK). The AeroCom model deposition data for the year 2000 are replicated over the 3 year data record from FAMS. The color codes are identical in each plot. Note that there is only 1 month of summer data in the LCK data in 1996.
[50] There are very few long-term measurements of African dust deposition with which to compare our data and most of these are in the Mediterranean region. Fiol et al. [2005] review dust deposition rates measured at various sites including islands (e.g., Crete, Corsica, Sardinia) and locations in Italy, Spain and southern France. Rates were highly variable but most were in the range of about 500 to 1500 mg cm −2 yr −1 . The average BD rate measured at six stations on Crete over the period 1988 -1994 [Mattsson and Nihlén, 1996 is 1920 mg cm −2 yr −1 with a range 1000-3300 mg cm −2 yr −1 . A study of African dust accumulation rates in a 30 year section of a snow core in the Alps yielded a total Al deposition of 885 mg cm −2 . The annual rate, 30 mg cm −2 yr −1 , is equivalent to a dust deposition rate of 380 mg cm −2 yr −1 . These various studies yield total dust deposition rates (including both WD and BD data) that are roughly in the range of 3-13 times the WD rates measured in Florida.
[51] There are very few time series measurements of dust deposition at sites in the North Atlantic. Kim et al. [1999] summarize 2 years of measurements made on Bermuda from 1996 through 1997. They obtained an Fe wet deposition rate of 1.4 mg cm −2 yr −1 ; assuming that Fe is present at average crustal abundance, 3.5% [Taylor and McLennan, 1985] , this is equivalent to a dust deposition rate of about 40 mg cm −2 yr −1 , about a quarter of the rate measured in Miami. Previous studies have shown that African dust is present in Bermuda every summer [Arimoto et al., 1992 [Arimoto et al., , 1995 but at lower concentrations and for shorter periods than observed at Miami [Prospero, 1999] .
[52] The ratio of WD to BD was relatively uniform across the FAMS network. At most sites wet deposition accounted for more than 70% of total deposition. This was especially notable in the data sets from stations where there was at least one complete year of monthly WD and BD data; at these sites 80% of the annual deposition was in rain. If we could assume that the difference between the WD rate and the BD rate is attributable to "dry" deposition, then our results suggest that dry deposition is a relatively small component of total deposition. However, we emphasize that the geometry, aerodynamics, and surface properties of our bulk deposition collectors are very different from that of natural surfaces; thus we cannot safely extrapolate our finding to the environment at large. Also there is a high probability that some of the "dry" dust is derived from local sources, that is, dust lifted from the ground in the vicinity of the sampling site.
[53] Despite the dearth of measurements of dust deposition in precipitation in marine environments, our knowledge about wet deposition is, nonetheless, much better than that about dry deposition. There are no readily implemented techniques to measure dust dry deposition to the ocean. As a result, the usual practice for dealing with the issue is to calculate dry deposition [see, e.g., Arimoto et al., 2003] :
where F d is the dry deposition rate, C a is the measured aerosol concentrations, and V d is the deposition velocity. It has become standard procedure to use a set of three size-related [Reid et al., 2003a] , a value of V d = 1 cm s −1 is typically used. We can use the measurements in the FAMS network to calculate the dry deposition velocity of dust in our samples. We first assume that the difference between the BD and WD is a good estimate of the "dry" deposition rate, F d , bearing in mind the arguments against doing so. We use the monthly mean dust concentration measured at our coastal site in Miami as the estimate of C a with the understanding that this concentration is probably a good estimate for concentrations at the FAMS sites in south Florida, especially TT and EG, but possibly not so good for the sites in northern Florida and the Florida Keys. The F d values are used in equation (1) −1 , because WD was slightly greater than BD.) The agreement among the stations is better than might be expected given the crude nature of the measurement and the many opportunities for deposition from local sources which would yield an erroneously high dry deposition velocity. Considering these various factors, we would expect that TT and ER yield the best estimates of V d because of the remote location of these stations and the completeness of the data sets.
[55] The V d values during the winter and spring are much more irregular than the summer dust season values as one might expect. Also, since we can only use data sets where there are paired values for WD and BD, we have less data for the nonsummer months because of the seasonally low rainfall. TT and EG, the "best" stations from the standpoint of the completeness of the data sets and the proximity to the site of the aerosol measurements, yield December-February means of 1.30 and 1.70 cm s −1 , respectively. Only three other stations had sufficiently complete winter data pairs: LB, 1.32 cm s −1 ; FM, 3.13 cm s −1 ; FS, 2.54 cm s −1 . The higher winter values relative to summer values could be logically attributed to inputs form local dust sources since the winter is the dry season and also the time of year when vigorous fronts with high-speed winds pass across the state. Thus we might expect dust to be lifted from local sources. However, another factor that must be considered is the fact that the aerosol sampler is wind-sectored so that it is only activated during onshore (easterly) winds at our coastal sampling site at RSMAS. Fronts are usually associated with westerly and northerly winds; thus we would not sample any regional-scale dust events at our site. This could lead to an erroneously high value of V d .
[56] As stated earlier, some estimates of dust deposition yield very high "dry" fractions, as great as 70% [Jickells et al., 1998 ]. Recently, Tian et al. [2008] reported on dust deposition measurements over a 2 year period on Bermuda. They obtain an overall value for dust V d of 1.7 cm s −1 . They compute very high dry dust deposition fluxes during the months September through March, that is, outside the nominal African dust season when dust concentrations are very low. Overall the measured dry deposition accounted for 70% of the total dust deposition. They attribute these high deposition rates to interactions between dust particles and sea salt or other species, which supposedly increase the particle size to such an extent that the deposition velocity is greatly enhanced. Their results are quite different from ours where we see about 80% of the mineral dust deposition associated with rainfall. Moreover, as discussed above, the deposition velocities that we estimate are quite low; in short, we see no evidence of enhanced dust deposition that might be attributable to sea salt or to other effects of soluble salts despite that fact that all sites in Florida are impacted by sea salt aerosols and, in winter, by substantial levels of pollutant aerosol species. As stated by Tian et al. [2008] , aerosols were sampled at a site on the extreme western end of Bermuda under computer control so that only westerly (onshore) winds were sampled; in contrast, the deposition collectors (similar to those used in FAMS) were not wind sectored. Consequently, it is conceivable that the bulk deposition collector could have been impacted by local dust sources on Bermuda thereby resulting in an erroneously high dry deposition rate.
[57] We next address the possible impact of anthropogenic sources on the metals in our collectors. We would expect that during the low-dust season aerosols from North America sources would dominate deposition and the impact of anthropogenic metals would be most evident. Indeed the deposition rates of pollution-related elements such as Pb, Cu and V remain high during much of the year even when Fe deposition is quite low (Figure 5 ). Even so, Fe continues to be highly correlated with other dust-proxy elements such as Mn and Al even at low concentrations (Figures 2 and 3 ). This suggests that low-dust-season-Fe deposition is also associated with soil dust transported from sources other than Africa, most likely North America; the fact that the ratio is close to UCA suggests that these other dust sources also have a composition similar to UCA.
[58] Nonetheless, at the lowest dust concentrations samples are clearly enriched in Fe relative to UCA. This could be taken as evidence of the presence of anthropogenic Fe, that is, Fe from sources other than soils. Recent studies suggest that substantial quantities of Fe are emitted from combustion processes and other human activities. Aerosol measurements carried out on Bermuda show a clear impact from North American anthropogenic-Fe sources as evidenced by the association with pollution elements such as V [Sedwick et al., 2007] ; however, the Fe concentrations associated with transport from North America are extremely low relative to concentrations during African dust events. Luo et al. [2008] model the global deposition of both combustion Fe and dust Fe. In their Figure 4 , they show that dust Fe is deposited to Florida at a rate of 0.32-3.2 mg cm −2 yr −1 , a range that is lower than our measured BD rate, about 7 mg cm −2 yr −1 . They also estimate the deposition rate of combustion Fe at 0.32 to 0.64 mg cm −2 yr −1 . We can assume that most combustion-Fe deposition would occur during the nondust season, October through April, when transport from the north is most common; the measured Fe deposition rate averaged over the network during October-April totals about 2.5 mg cm −2 . Thus the modeled anthropogenic-Fe deposition rate would be a substantial fraction of the total Fe deposition rate, 12% to 24%. This is in good agreement with Luo et al. [2008] , who estimate that anthropogenic Fe deposition over the Florida region is 10% to 20% of the total deposition. However, from the standpoint of the impact on ocean biogeochemistry Fe solubility is an important issue. Recent studies [e.g., Sedwick et al., 2007; Luo et al., 2008; Trapp et al., 2010a Trapp et al., , 2010b suggest that the impact of combustion Fe could be greatly enhanced because of its much greater solubility than dust Fe, as much as factor of 10 or more. Thus the impact of anthropogenic Fe on ocean biogeochemistry, considered solely on the basis of Fe solubility, could be much greater on a mass basis than that of soil dust Fe.
Model Results
[59] Our study shows that we need a better understanding of the wet and dry removal processes that act on dust particles. To the extent that our model comparison is valid, limited as it is by the gap in dates, the wide disparity among the model results suggests that there are major differences among the models and also some similarities (e.g., as previously noted, those models that yielded consistently low deposition rates). However, it is not possible to ascribe these differences to specific differences in the modeling of source processes, transport, and removal. While the source and transport performance of models are often tested with remotely sensed data (e.g., aerosol optical depth measured by satellite and by ground-based instruments such as those in AERONET [Holben et al., 2001] , there is no quantitative data set that can be used to validate deposition estimates to ocean regions on a short-term basis. We need high-quality deposition data for this purpose. This task will require considerable effort because of the variability of dust deposition events. Previous studies in Miami based on individual deposition events shows that a large fraction of the annual deposition takes place in a relatively small number of days [Prospero et al., 1987] . In the Mediterranean, the episodic nature of deposition can be extreme; Bonnet and Guieu [2006] in a 1 year study measured 88% of the annual deposition occurred in 1 day. On Midway Island in the central North Pacific, half of the total annual deposition occurred during 6% of the sampling period [Uematsu et al., 1985] . Although we did not examine the short-term variability of deposition in the AeroCom models, some model studies do capture some aspects of the episodic nature; for example, Mahowald et al. [2003] and Jones et al. [2003] show that 30-90% of the annually averaged dust deposition occurs on 5% of the days. Thus in order to properly test models we need relatively long-term measurements composed of collections that, ideally, are made on a daily basis.
[60] We can gain some insights on the causes of intermodel differences by exploring the global model dust budgets as documented by Textor et al. [2006] , summarized here in Table 5 for the models used in this present study. We assume that in the models over Florida African dust will dominate over that from other sources. Consequently, the relatively high dust deposition rates in Florida obtained by some models could be explained by two factors: by higher model dust emissions in Northern Africa or by less efficient removal during transport across the Atlantic (which consequently results in relatively high dust concentrations remaining suspended in the air over Florida). Furthermore because the global dust budget is dominated by North African dust we can assume that the ratio of the global column dust load to simulated deposition in Florida is a proxy for the atmospheric lifetime of long-range-transported dust in a given model. It appears that, indeed, the five models with the lowest Florida deposition-to-global load ratio (deposition/load ratio) show the smallest global dust lifetime. The other indicator that is independent of total emission, the fraction of wet deposition in total deposition, is less clearly linked to the deposition/load ratio. Models with lowest output from wet deposition also show low deposition/load ratio, suggesting perhaps a major loss of dust due to dry deposition near the source regions. Nonetheless, models with higher wet deposition fractions can yield a wide range of dust deposition rates to Florida relative to global loads. In the following section we identify some further characteristics of the models that could explain these differences on the basis of a simple inspection of dust deposition maps produced by the different models. These are intended as general observations that might serve as the basis for further work on explaining model-model differences.
[61] Mod1 to Mod4 have rather similar deposition/load ratios. Of these, Mod1 and Mod3 have very similar transport meteorology and thus they should have similar transport properties. Differences in absolute deposition in this model group can be explained by differences in lifetime and emission rates which translate into different loads and proportionally different deposition rates.
[62] Mod5 and Mod6 are similar in that they have the highest deposition/load ratios and relatively large wet deposition fractions. They (along with Mod2) also yield the highest Florida deposition rates. A closer look at their deposition maps reveals that these two models are particularly efficient at transporting dust out of Africa; removal becomes efficient only over the ocean. a Wdep, wet deposition fraction; Lifetime, global atmospheric residence time of dust; Emi, global annual dust emission; Load, mean global atmospheric burden of dust; Depo, accumulated June-August deposition to five one-degree-square grid boxes in Florida; Depo/Load, ratio of the Florida summer dust deposition (Depo) to the global dust burden (Load).
[63] Mod7 to Mod9 (which along with Mod3, produced only a modest summer deposition peak) also have very similar meteorological forcing. Mod9 yields particularly high North American emissions which may explain the high deposition rates obtained outside the African dust transport season. All three models (3, 7, and 9) seem to favor more transport into the low latitudes and South America than to Florida. This may be an effect of the similar meteorological fields used in these models. These models also yield relatively high deposition rates over Africa and the Central Atlantic which could explain why these models transport relatively little dust to Florida and showed such a weak summer dust peak. The ratio of Florida deposition to global load is lowest in this model group.
[64] In conclusion, it is clear that we need a better understanding of dust deposition processes. We need more deposition data from geographical locations that are impacted by long-traveled dust in order to better quantify deposition rates and to obtain data that can be used to improve models which will be needed to address this issue on a global scale. While island locations are preferable, measurements in continentalmarine areas can be useful as shown in this study if precautions are taken to characterize the impact of local and regional sources. Such sites would also enable studies of the transport of "anthropogenic" iron, which, as previously stated, could play a significant role in ocean iron biogeochemistry because of its relatively high solubility.
[65] Finally, it is our expectation that the data set obtained in the FAMS network will continue to be useful for the testing of models. To this end, these data will be made available upon request to those who wish to use them.
